November 27, 2017

[UMBC POLICE DEPARTMENT – PHISHING EMAIL ALERT]

How to recognize phishing email messages and links:
Phishing email messages, websites, and phone calls are designed to steal money. Cybercriminals can do this
by installing malicious software on your computer or stealing personal information off of your computer.
Cybercriminals also use social engineering to convince you to install malicious software or hand over your
personal information under false pretenses. They might email you, call you on the phone, or convince you to
download something off of a website.

What does a phishing email message look like?


Spelling and bad grammar. Cybercriminals are not known for their grammar and spelling.



Beware of links in email. If you see a link in a suspicious email message, don't click on it. Rest your mouse
(but don't click) on the link to see if the address matches the link that was typed in the message. In the
example below the link rev eals the real web address, as shown in the box. The website doesn’t look like
UMBC's web address.

Links might also lead you to .exe files. These kinds of file are known to spread malicious software.
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Threats. Have you ever receiv ed a threat that your account would be closed if you didn't respond to an
email message? Cybercriminals often use threats that your security has been compromised.



Spoofing popular websites or companies. Scam artists use graphics in email that appear to be connected
to legitimate websites but actually take you to phony scam sites or legitimate-looking pop-up windows.



Cybercriminals also use web addresses that resemble the names of well-known companies but are slightly
altered.

Please contact UMBC Police Department (police@umbc.edu) or Detective Smith
(smithcht@umbc.edu) if you receive any suspicious emails.
Visit our website https://police.umbc.edu/ for more information.
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